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Installing the JSA 7.3.3 Fix Pack 5 (Patch 5) Software
Update

Administrator Notes

JSA 7.3.3 Fix Pack 5 (Patch 5) resolves reported issues from users and administrators from previous JSA
versions. This cumulative software update fixes known software issues in your JSA deployment. JSA
software updates are installed by using an SFS file. The software update can update all appliances attached
to the JSA Console.

The 7.3.3.20200929154613 SFS file can upgrade JSA 7.3.1, or JSA 7.3.2 to JSA 7.3.3 Fix Pack 5 (Patch
5). This document does not cover all the installation messages and requirements, such as changes to
appliance memory requirements or browser requirements for JSA. For more information, see the Juniper
Secure Analytics Upgrading JSA to 7.3.3.

Ensure that you take the following precautions:

• Back up your data before you begin any software upgrade. For more information about backup and
recovery, see the Juniper Secure Analytics Administration Guide.

• To avoid access errors in your log file, close all open JSA webUI sessions.

• The software update for JSA cannot be installed on amanaged host that is at a different software version
from the Console. All appliances in the deployment must be at the same software revision to update the
entire deployment.

• Verify that all changes are deployed on your appliances. The update cannot install on appliances that
have changes that are not deployed.

• If this is a new installation, administrators must review the instructions in the Juniper Secure Analytics
Installation Guide.

To install the JSA 7.3.3 Fix Pack 5 (Patch 5) software update:

1. Download the 7.3.3.20200929154613 SFS from the Juniper Customer Support website.

https://support.juniper.net/support/downloads/

2. Using SSH, log into your system as the root user.

3. To verify you have enough space (5 GB) in /store/tmp for the JSAConsole, type the following command:

df -h /tmp /storetmp /store/transient | tee diskchecks.txt

• Best directory option: /storetmp
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It is available on all appliance types at all versions. In JSA 7.3.0 versions /store/tmp is a symlink to
the /storetmp partition.

• 2nd best directory option: /tmp

This directory is available on all appliances, but in 7.3.0 versions is significantly smaller and moving
a file here can cause services to stop. If you leave a file in /tmp for 10 days without completing the
SFS update, it might get cleaned up by Red Hat's tmpwatch cron job.

• 3rd best option: /store/transient

The store/transient directorywas introduced in JSA 2014.1 and is allocated 10% of the overall /store
directory. However, this directory does not exist on all appliances andmight not be an actual partition
on all appliances.

If the disk check command fails, retype the quotation marks from your terminal, then re-run the
command. This command returns the details to both the commandwindow and to a file on the Console
named diskchecks.txt. Review this file to ensure that all appliances have at minimum 5 GB of space
available in a directory to copy the SFS before attempting tomove the file to amanaged host. If required,
free up disk space on any host that fails to have less than 5 GB available.

NOTE: In JSA 7.3.0 and later, an update to directory structure for STIG compliant directories
reduces the size of several partitions. This can impact moving large files to JSA.

4. To create the /media/updates directory, type the following command:

mkdir -p /media/updates

5. Using SCP, copy the files to the JSA Console to the /storetmp directory or a location with 5 GB of disk
space.

6. Change to the directory where you copied the patch file.

For example, cd /storetmp

7. Unzip the file in the /storetmp directory using the bunzip utility:

bunzip2 7.3.3.20200929154613.sfs.bz2

8. To mount the patch file to the /media/updates directory, type the following command:

mount -o loop -t squashfs /storetmp/7.3.3.20200929154613.sfs /media/updates

9. To run the patch installer, type the following command:

/media/updates/installer
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NOTE: The first time that you run the software update, there might be a delay before the
software update installation menu is displayed.

10.Using the patch installer, select all.

• The all option updates the software on all appliances in the following order:

• Console

• No order required for remaining appliances. All remaining appliances can be updated in any order
the administrator requires.

• If you do not select the all option, you must select your console appliance.

As of the JSA 2014.6.r4 patch and later, administrators are only provided the option to update all or
update the Console appliance. Managed hosts are not displayed in the installation menu to ensure
that the console is patched first. After the console is patched, a list of managed hosts that can be
updated is displayed in the installation menu. This change was made starting with the JSA 2014.6.r4
patch to ensure that the console appliance is always updated before managed hosts to prevent
upgrade issues.

If administrators want to patch systems in series, they can update the console first, then copy the
patch to all other appliances and run the software update installer individually on eachmanaged host.
The console must be patched before you can run the installer on managed hosts. When updating in
parallel, there is no order required in how you update appliances after the console is updated.

If your Secure Shell (SSH) session is disconnected while the upgrade is in progress, the upgrade
continues.
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Installation Wrap-up

1. After the patch completes and you have exited the installer, type the following command:
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umount /media/updates

2. Clear your browser cache before logging in to the Console.

Result

A summary of the software update installation advises you of any managed host that were not updated.
If the software update fails to update a managed host, you can copy the software update to the host and
run the installation locally.

After all hosts are updated, administrators can send an email to their team to inform them that they will
need to clear their browser cache before logging in to the JSA.
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Clearing the Cache

After you install the patch, you must clear your Java cache and your web browser cache before you log
into the JSA appliance.

Before you begin

Ensure that you have only one instance of your browser open. If you havemultiple versions of your browser
open, the cache might fail to clear.

Ensure that the Java Runtime Environment is installed on the desktop system that you use to view the
user interface. You can download Java version 1.7 from the Java website: http://java.com/.

About this task

If you use theMicrosoftWindows 7 operating system, the Java icon is typically located under the Programs
pane.

To clear the cache:

1. Clear your Java cache:

a. On your desktop, select Start > Control Panel.

b. Double-click the Java icon.

c. In the Temporary Internet Files pane, click View.

d. On the Java Cache Viewer window, select all Deployment Editor entries.

e. Click the Delete icon.

f. Click Close.

g. Click OK.

2. Open your web browser.

3. Clear the cache of your web browser. If you use the Mozilla Firefox web browser, you must clear the
cache in the Microsoft Internet Explorer and Mozilla Firefox web browsers.

4. Log in to JSA.
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Known Issues and Limitations

None.
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Resolved Issues

The following are the resolved issues addressed in the JSA 7.3.3 Fix Pack 5 (Patch 5):

• CVE-2020-13934, CVE-2019-17566, CVE-2019-4378, CVE-2020-1945, CVE-2020-0543,
CVE-2020-0548, CVE-2020-0549, CVE-2010-4710, CVE-2020-5408, CVE-2019-13990,
CVE-2020-13935, CVE-2019-10241, CVE-2019-10247, CVE-2020-11022, CVE-2020-11023,
CVE-2018-15494, CVE-2020-5398, 180875, CVE-2018-12545, CVE-2017-9735, CVE-2017-7658,
CVE-2017-7656, CVE-2017-7657, CVE-2019-10241, CVE-2019-10247, CVE-2018-12536,
CVE-2019-0222, CVE-2020-1941, CVE-2018-8006, CVE-2018-11775, CVE-2017-15709,
CVE-2015-7559, CVE-2019-12423, CVE-2019-17573, CVE-2019-12419, CVE-2020-1954, and
CVE-2019-12406-JSA IS VULNERABLETOUSINGCOMPONENTSWITHKNOWNVULNERABILITIES.

• CVE-2019-4545-JSA IS VULNERABLE TO KDC SPOOFING.

• CVE-2020-4280-JSA IS VULNERABLE TO DESERIALIZATION OF UNTRUSTED DATA.

• CVE-2019-13232-UNZIP AS USED BY JSA IS VULNERABLE TO DENIAL OF SERVICE.

• CVE-2018-1313-APACHE DERBY AS USED BY JSA IS VULNERABLE TO IMPROPER INPUT
VALIDATION.

• DATA DEOBFUSCATION KEYS CAN FAIL TOWORK AS EXPECTED IN SOME JSA DOMAIN
ENVIRONMENTS.
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• DEPLOY FULL CONFIGURATION FUNCTION DOES NOT PROGRESS PAST "PREPARING FOR
DEPLOYMENT" MESSAGE.

• REFERENCE DATA CAN FAIL TO BE UPDATEDWHEN REFERENCEDATA.TIMETOLIVE.PERIOD IS
SET TO 0.

• LOG COLLECTION ON A HIGH AVAILABILITY SECONDARY CAN FAIL TO OCCUR AFTER INITIAL
FAILOVER DUE TO MISSING JAR FILES.

• EVENTS COPIED FROM ONE JSA DEPLOYMENT TO ANOTHER CANNOT BE OPENED IF THE
COMPONENT ID DOES NOT EXIST IN THE NEW ONE.

• SYSTEMSTABMONCANRESULT IN LARGENUMBERSOF STUCK ‘DF’ COMMANDSWHENAHUNG
NFS MOUNT OCCURS.

• CSV REPORTS CAN FAIL TO GENERATE WHEN THERE IS NO ACCUMULATED DATA.

• "NO DATA FOR CHART" IN TIMESERIES REPORT WHEN 'TIME' VARIABLE IS THE HORIZONTAL
AXIS.

• SAVEDSEARCHESCANGENERATEANAPPLICATIONERRORWHENACUSTOMEVENTPROPERTY
USES A RESERVED AQL KEY NAME.

• NOTIFICATION TABLE CONTAINS DUPLICATE ROWS FOR THE SAME EVENT CAUSING
DISCREPANCY IN NOTIFICATION DATA DISPLAYED.

• JSA PATCHING CAN FAIL AND ROLLBACK ON BLANK TABLES IN A QVM FUSION DATABASE.
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Documentation Feedback

We encourage you to provide feedback, comments, and suggestions so that we can improve the
documentation. You can provide feedback by using either of the following methods:

• Online feedback system—Click TechLibrary Feedback, on the lower right of any page on the Juniper
Networks TechLibrary site, and do one of the following:
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• Click the thumbs-up icon if the information on the page was helpful to you.

• Click the thumbs-down icon if the information on the page was not helpful to you or if you have
suggestions for improvement, and use the pop-up form to provide feedback.

• E-mail—Send your comments to techpubs-comments@juniper.net. Include the document or topic name,
URL or page number, and software version (if applicable).

Requesting Technical Support

Technical product support is available through the Juniper Networks Technical Assistance Center (JTAC).
If you are a customer with an active J-Care or Partner Support Service support contract, or are covered
under warranty, and need post-sales technical support, you can access our tools and resources online or
open a case with JTAC.

• JTAC policies—For a complete understanding of our JTAC procedures and policies, review the JTACUser
Guide located at https://www.juniper.net/us/en/local/pdf/resource-guides/7100059-en.pdf.

• Product warranties—For product warranty information, visit http://www.juniper.net/support/warranty/.

• JTAC hours of operation—The JTAC centers have resources available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
365 days a year.

Self-Help Online Tools and Resources

For quick and easy problem resolution, Juniper Networks has designed an online self-service portal called
the Customer Support Center (CSC) that provides you with the following features:

• Find CSC offerings: https://www.juniper.net/customers/support/

• Search for known bugs: https://prsearch.juniper.net/

• Find product documentation: https://www.juniper.net/documentation/
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• Find solutions and answer questions using our Knowledge Base: https://kb.juniper.net/

• Download the latest versions of software and review release notes:
https://www.juniper.net/customers/csc/software/

• Search technical bulletins for relevant hardware and software notifications:
https://kb.juniper.net/InfoCenter/

• Join and participate in the Juniper Networks Community Forum:
https://www.juniper.net/company/communities/

• Create a service request online: https://myjuniper.juniper.net

To verify service entitlement by product serial number, use our Serial Number Entitlement (SNE) Tool:
https://entitlementsearch.juniper.net/entitlementsearch/

Creating a Service Request with JTAC

You can create a service request with JTAC on the Web or by telephone.

• Visit https://myjuniper.juniper.net.

• Call 1-888-314-JTAC (1-888-314-5822 toll-free in the USA, Canada, and Mexico).

For international or direct-dial options in countries without toll-free numbers, see
https://support.juniper.net/support/requesting-support/.

Revision History

December 2020—for the JSA Release 7.3.3 Fix Pack 5 (Patch 5) SFS
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